
Typescripts for Chapters in *Sweet Medicine*, unedited (Alphabetical by title; titles changed in published work)

Folder:

1. a. "After Custer"
   b. "Arrows Come North"
   c. "Attacking Morning Star"
   d. "Before Surrender"
   e. "Belly Butte"
   f. "Black Bird" 2nd copy: "A Veto in the Sacred Hat Lodge - 1930"

2. a. "Box Elder's Warning"
   b. "Brothers in Issimun's Tipi"
   c. "Coal Bear's People"
   d. "Custer Fight" 2 copies
   e. "Fighting for the Medicine Lodge"
   f. "Fleeing Through the Cold"

3. a. "Ho 'Ko Incident"
   b. "Issiwun is Opened - 1959"
   c. "Like a Morning Star"
   d. "Power for New Days"
   e. "The Restless Time"
   f. "Rockroads"
   g. "Rosebud"

4. a. "Sacrificing in the Hills"
   b. "South - then Home Again"
   c. "Standing Against Thunder"
   d. "Three Star's Campaign"
   e. "The Whole Camp was Crying" 2 copies
   f. "Wounded Eye"

5. Re: Arrow Worship
   a. Preparation and 1st Day - Arrow worship"
b. "1st day - Arrows"
c. "2nd day - Arrows"
d. "3rd day - Arrows"
e. "4th day - Arrows"
f. "Plan of the Interior of the Sacred Lodge of the Four Arrows" diagram
g. "Position of Tipis and old man Cryer, when he is Crying" diagram
h. "Spirit Lodge Ceremony - 1960" diagram
i. "Interior of the Sacred Arrow Lodge - 1960"

6. Re: Sun Dance or Medicine Lodge
   a. "A note concerning This Medicine Lodge Section"
   b. "The Medicine Lodge"
   c. "Medicine Lodge - Preparation"
   d. "Second Day"
   e. "Third Day"
   f. "Pole is Life"
   g. "Sun Dance Camp - 1964" diagram

7. Correspondence
   Letter, Father Peter Powell to Alice (Marriott) and Carol (Rachlin). January 18, 1966, Re: Editing Book (with envelope)